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Y.  W. 
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NOTED POET AND 
PLAYWRIGHT TO 
SPEAK HERE 
Alfred   Kret/mboru   Comes   to 
S. T. C. Wednesday 
Alfred Kreymborg, ;i poel and writ- 
er of plays from New York will be 
here Wednesday night to talk to the 
student body and town people in the 
auditorium. As a poet he is a very 
interesting character as some of the 
freshman   will   tell  jrou  from    their 
dy of him and ids works. Ii ha 
been said that his poems are like the 
little oddments one finds while rum- 
maging in an old curiosity shop. Some 
of them are  ridiculous and  valueless. 
some quaint and amusing; a few are 
beautiful.    Some    of   the   best    of   his 
p terns are 'idealists," "Old    Manu- 
script,"  "Earth   Wisdom,"  and  "Jm- 
visations." 
Mr.  Kreymborg  is the authn   of 
"Six Plays for Poet Mimeo." six en- 
tertaining little dramas in free v.i- . 
Th*y have been played with success 
at a number of the "Little Theatre-" 
and   by   groups   of  students. 
We are not quite sure what I he na- 
ture of    Mr.    Kreymborg's    lecture 
while here will be but we know it 
Will be intellectual and interesting, 
i.et OS show that we appreciate the 
privilege of having such an intellec- 
tual person as Mr. Kreymborg with 
us by coming to the auditorium Wed- 
nesday  night. 
SENIOR-SOPHOMORE 
PLAY SELECTED 
The Senior and Sophomore classes 
have started work on a play to be 
given at commencement. After go- 
ing over numerous plays a committee 
composed of representatives from 
each graduating class with Miss Leola 
Wheeler as advisor, decided on Milne's 
"Romantic Age." 
The cast: 
Henry Knowle Greenhow Parker 
Mary Knowle Mary C. Ryan 
Melisande Etta  Marshall 
Jane Phyllis Wood 
Bobby Virginia  Gurley 
i,eivase 
Ern 
Elizabeth Ball 
Jack Woodson 
Gentleman Susan Alice Wiley 
DR. SIMP KINS SPEAKS 
AT VANDERHILT U. 
On Saturday, April 28, Dr. Sim- 
kins left for Nashville, Tenn., where 
he attended the conference on Teach- 
ing and Research in Social Sciences. 
This is the fourth meeting of the 
conference which was held this year 
at  Vanderbilt   University,  Nashville. 
On Monday Doctor Simkins read 
a paper which he had prepared on 
the Approaches to the Social History 
of tht Southern States. 
GIRLS ELECTED TO FILL SECONDARY OFFICES 
Top Row—Gertrude Jarman, Emma Woods, Laura N. Smith, Lucille Norman.   Peggy   Walton, 
Lucy Thompson. 
Middle Row—Frances Wilson, Lucille Graves, Mary Jane Wilkinson, Red Foster, Elizabeth At- 
water. 
Front Row—Anna  Burgess, Sammy Scott, Elsie Clements. 
MUSS JACKSON SPEAKS 
TO PLAY MAKERS CLUB 
It has been said that everybody has 
his lucky day sometime, and this hy- 
pothesis has certainly proved true as 
far as the S. T. C. PlayMakers' Club 
is concerned. Their luck began when 
Miss Mary Jackson consented to meet 
with them last Thursday evening to 
talk about Alfred Kreymborg, the 
poet who will speak here tonight, and 
to read some of the work of Mr. 
Ghoul, Farmville's poet. The fortune 
of the club seemed to be rising every- 
day for Miss Jackson asked the mem- 
bers to serve at an informal recep- 
tion which was given for Mr. Kreym- 
borg, Saturday afternoon from four 
to six, at the home of Mrs. J. A. 
Davidson. Monday afternoon Mr. 
Kreymborg consented to meet with 
the club. The main topic discussed 
was the Little Theatre movement in 
America. Mr. Kreymborg is an au- 
thority on this as he is one of its 
founders. He also said something of 
the trend in modern poetry. Mr. 
Kreymborg will speak tonight at 8. 
Everyone is urged to attend, for this 
is an opportunity which doesn't often 
fall to the like of us. Admission is 
twsnty-five cents. 
JUNIORS ELECT OFFICERS,NATIVE LECTURER TO 
FOR NEXT YEAR DISCUSS RUSSIA 
On Wednesday, April 26, the 
Junior class held their annual elec- 
tions. They showed a great deal of 
thought in electing their officers, 
choosing those girls who were ca- 
pable and efficient. The following 
officers  were   elected: 
President 
Vice- President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Louise  Foster 
Anne Ferree 
Margaret Johnson 
Louise   Vaughan 
Student Council   Representatives 
Sammy Scott and Anne Ferree 
CAST  FOR JUNIOR PL A Y 
"MARRYING MARIAN" 
Practices have been started on the 
musical comedy, "Marrying Marian," 
and it promises to be very intersting 
and delightful. The play depicts an 
amusing phase of life in a fashionable 
girls' college. The cast is as follows: 
Marian Stratton Margaret Hubbard 
Dr. Bohunkies Gertrude Shepheard 
Mrs.  Bohunkies Margaret  Finch 
Miss   Prudence   McWhiffle Evelyn 
Thompson 
Cicero Socrates Smith Margaret 
Hansel 
Charlss S.  Smith Mary Duncan 
For the past year Pi Gamma Mu 
has been basing many of its pro- 
grams on the programs used and 
furnished through the International 
Relations Club fostered by the Car- 
negie Endowment for International 
Peace. It is the custom of the Inter- 
national Relations Club to send a lec- 
turer to each of the clubs and or- 
ganizations* using the programs. In 
accordance with this Baron Alphonse 
Heyking will lecture here on May 7 
at 8 o'clock. The subject of the lecture 
will be "The Russian Riddle. 
Baron Heyking is now a lecturer 
on diplomatic and consular service 
and international law at the Univer- 
sity of Geneva. He is also the Rus- 
sian Consul General in London, Brit- 
ish India and a member of the Rus- 
sian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 11)01 
1905. He has also served as State 
Counsellor for Russia. Baron Hey- 
king has recently been engaged in 
caring for the intersts of racial min- 
orities in Latavia and Estonia at the 
League of Nations in Geneva. After 
the lecture Baron Heyking will bad 
in an informal discussion of the con- 
ditions of Russia. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
PLAY IS UNUSUAL 
ARTISTIC SUCCESS 
" 1 Kiss for Cinderella" Pleases 
. 1 udtence 
On Friday am! Saturday nights, 
April 27th ami 28th, the Dramatic 
Club presented their second play of 
iIn-  year   in  the College  auditorium. 
The cast was particularly well- 
chosen and each member acted their 
part without a flaw. It can truth- 
fuly he said thai Panic's "A Kiss 
f->r Cind.i.dla" was, one the whole, 
one of the most enjoyable plays ever 
put on by the Dramatic Club here. 
The little heroine, who called herealf 
Cinderella, gave a touch of pathos 
and delightful human to the whole 
performance. The schools i- unani- 
mous in the opinion that no one 
could have played the part quite U 
well as Mabel  Pitspatrick. 
Louise    McCormick,    playing    the 
leading masculine pole, displayed her 
usual talent and ability in the part 
"f Our Policeman. 
Etta Marshall showed us how ver- 
satile she really is. She played the 
part of Mr. Bodie, the painter, show- 
ing that she can take the par' of al- 
most any character. We are accust- 
omed to seeing her take a girl's part. 
She is equally good at either. 
The   play   is   one   which   is   rather 
difficult to put on due to several quick 
entire   changes   of   scenery.   All   the 
(Continued on lant nar«») 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
IN ST A LLA TION HELD 
On Monday night, April 80. the 
Student Council of l'J27-'28 retired 
from office and gave their places and 
the opportunity for true service in 
Alma Mater to the new council. The 
council of '2S has done its work well, 
those who follow can wish for n-> 
greater happiness than that which 
comes from serving its fellow beings. 
The retiring president thanked the 
student body for its cooperation dur- 
ing the past year, stating that what- 
ever success her council had had come 
through their help and sympathy. The 
new president and her council weie 
then installed. The new president ex 
pressed her appreciation for the honor 
that had been conferred upon her, 
and her pleasure in being allowed to 
serve the best student body in the 
world. 
HONOR STUDENTS 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Louise   McCormick   was  announced 
valedictorian  of the degree class and 
Virginia Rice was announced as salu- 
tatorian for commencement exercisei 
Virginia Ellis from the degree clas 
and   Frances   Wilson  from   the  dip1, 
ma class  hold  second  places  in theii 
respective classes. 
These   girls   deserve   an      linil 
amount   of  credit   for  the   work   the] 
have done. 
— 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDA 
THE ROTUNDA 
Member Southern  Inter-Collegiate  Newspaper Association 
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, 
Farmville,  Virginia. 
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription, $1.50 per year 
ROTUNDA STAFF 
Editor-in Chief EVELYN   V.  DULANEY '28 
Associate Editor PEARL ETHERIDGE. '29 
Board of Editor a 
Literary LOUISA CURRIE, '28 
Social MARY DUNCAN, '29 
Humorous BEULAH JARVIS, '30 
Athletic    KATHERINE BULLY, '29 
Current Events   LOIS FRASER, '29 
Intercollegiate Newt    EVELYN THOMPSON, '29 
Raporteri 
ALICE WILEY '28 EMELYN  MILLS  '29 
LUCY THOMPSON '30 MAYO BASS  '30 
MARY ELLEN CATO, '31 JULIA  WILSON,  '29 
MARY FRANCES SHEPHERD, '30     VIRGINIA PETTIGREW, '31 
LOUISE  FOSTER, '29 CATHERINE BENTLEY,   *88 
Proof Reader 
HELEN  DAVIDSON  '28 
Managen 
Business Manager  MARGARET WALTON, '29 
Assistant FLORENCE BOOTON, '30 
Circulation  Manager       FRANCES  BOOTH   '30 
Assistant         MINERVA   EVANS   '30 
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication 
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that 
unsigned correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from 
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to 
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. 
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, 
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from 
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will 
be appreciated. 
MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOL 
Those of us who were fortunate enough to be in chapel Sat- 
urday heard the best trained group of singers S. T. C. has had in 
several years. We are proud of them and we enjoy and appre- 
ciate their music. Nor is the Chromatic Club the only group 
which is working in the music department. There is the Double 
Quarete, the Choral Club and the Freshman Chorus. The Or- 
chestra plays better at each entertainment. With a thousand 
girls we should have unlimited musical possibilities. This year 
the Music Department has certainly shown us those possibilities 
and has stepped into its rightful place as one of the most vital 
parts of our school entertainment. 
Soon these girls who have been singing for us will journey 
to Danville to compete with glee clubs from other colleges. In 
them we have another group which goes out to represent us in 
the competitive field. 
We are proud of them, we realize their worth to the school 
and we take great pride in their success. 
THESE l\S( HEM LEI) CLASSES 
UNDERHAND METHODS 
Sincertiy is a word or practice; admired and appreciated by 
everyone. Those who are known as sincere are trusted implicitly 
and practically always are respected for their thoughts, advice, 
and understanding. Sincerity's farce, or anything betides true 
sincerity in actions as well as words is a questionable reflection 
on those who practice it. 
Anonymous letters seem to be the outstanding farce for sin- 
cerity that is prevalent. It is an underhand method used if -he 
author lacks belief or faith enough in her intentions to person- 
ally discuss the matter with the desired one to whom she direct! 
an anonymous letter. One with a firm conviction or a straight- 
forward thought that she wishes to convey to another need never 
convey them in an underhand way. Underhand ways are never 
the best, they are not appreciated, they seldom gain the desire,! 
end and they are thus often instrumental in losing an occasional 
good point that would otherwise be gained. 
('l. I •' be definite time • Inite 
days. Girls arrange their schedi onveniently and evenly 
as possible BO thai they can 'nave time for outride work and   I 
reation. After su 
doles are made for extra-currii es. Then, pleasu 
and recreation are dotted I   re. II sounds very i 
and it would he nice 0* nally ii y one would cooperj 
and do her part, 
One undesirable break in the plan is the scheduling of clas 
after class hours are supposed I 
actly fail' because a girl is not supposed to n    t class* 
not scheduled. {'■ luled ( 
other plans !'»]• some girl tend class m 
or suffer the consequences. Ii would therm iject to 
an extra clas i lied time. un- 
fair as it is unwise to hold 
Natural! y evei ter thinks ' major im tori ■?
a nee. Yet, only lew 
enough to hod extra clas ■. It is a good thin; 
teachers don'1 rail extra i tetter i irer 
if none of them did. 
0  
I XSEU ISH HA PPIN ESS 
A year has passed i ince :! litorial with the 
same title which ended, "with ui erv- 
ice as our goal, we | oursel fill to th 
ity, the position entrusted to us by tl ' This was   the 
pledge made--n<>w this is the reflection on the r< mlt. 
A best can always he b I  in the future.    If not, v. 
live, and hope and aspire'.' Vet, looking ba our year's 
work on the Rotund i I can a i $t to 
make our sch >ol papi r one that wo ool, 
one that would  be a  fair it p r   Alma    Ma 
to our present students, to our all, : the colle 
with whom we exchange papers.      I have tried to give i 
where credit is due and to omit th< which - un- 
worthy of publication. 
Probably I have failed in some people's estimation. There- 
are always those who look   for failure, and th<        ho mak<  a 
practice of it can find failures in everyone besides them 
However, it seems rather ridiculous to pror failure on a 
paper edited by a staff composed of two dozen girls who have 
willingly worked and contributed their best toward the 
of the Rotunda. If one of us has failed it could hardly be no 
ed for the other members   have   done their work su well. Tl 
made it popcible to organize su< he    Inter-' 
Press Association, State of Virginia, which is our definite 
tribution to the school. 
So now I wish to thank the staff, :t body and faculty 
for their cooperation in the publication ol unda 
past year. Nothing could have been accomplished wi       I it. 
I step down from my position like a cast 0 f shoe 
gratulate the in-coming staff. May your plea your work 
be as great as mine. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
NEWS 
"The  Flat  Hat"  reports that   Wil- 
liam and .Mary had an intere    ii 
honored   ffUSlt   last   wee!-:   when   I 
entertained  Jow ph   Leon   Lazarov 
Esq.,   "Kinj;   oi   Holmes."     This 
carried  with  him  a   rej 
from a Federal court telling thai he 
is  the  world's  champion  hobo." 
In eight    y Mr.     Lazarowitz 
claims  that   he has  ridd m   his 
around   for a total  of  310,000    l 
without spending  a cent. In his a 
graph  book   he    ias  the   signature  of 
many outstanding people of the Unit- 
ed States such a President Cooll 
and Governor Byrd. 
According  to  "The   New   Student" 
"College Humor" is no l"1 i> 
leader and dictator <<■ an c i- 
legiate wit, so far as the \\ i 
social ion ot   College l '■?• ic 
corned. The edit us and managers of 
these publications, In 
the University of Washington, •» ■?
to break tl ntrad  which g 
Uege Humor'  sole   reprinl 
A (lypsy Carnival will fe itu 
May   Day  program  ;it   William  and 
liar yin which two li und 
will   take  paii.  Colorful  d and 
costumes w ill mi Ice the < ntertainn 
quite attractive i nd festivt      I 
Hat. 
BUSY WORLD BITS 
When the German  Jut mono- 
"v  on the 
d oi    Pri h, a 
i   in   aviation   history   w tl 
an. Th' n  is the first   air- 
o accomplish a 
.    the   North   Atlantic   along     the 
■???route. It  is m l< ult 
to  By from Bu i   Vmei lea then 
i .  e   in 
rig from pla      i 
hi   pi ivailing westerly 
Mmme. Schumann-Heink, the  fam- 
ous Bingi 
i.e admini   i i id 
a refuge foi 
and  th( .  Schu- 
I   hei    liar'   dip 
in hrii.' neri- 
isking 
.at     ii      Mussolini 
lie? Tie   8 und 
in tl 
tut i ' 
would i. 
r. Mus- 
il  ■?
irer. 
GRAYS DRUG STORE 
Headquarters   for 
5- T- 6- G** 
Come  in  And  Get  Acquaint ed 
We're  Glad  to  Have  You! 
Shannon's 
I    i   the   BEST  place 
to EAT and   DRINK in  Farmville 
Sodas 10c Short Stirs 15c 
M /J fj T : n 
THE JEWELER 
The  Store with  a 
THOUSAND   GIFT   THOUGHTS 
MclNTOSH* CANADA 
For 
Cara Nome Face Powder 
and Compacts 
S. A. LEG US" 
Tailoring 
Cleaning 
And  Pressing 
Farmville __::  __::  -.Virginia 
C. E. CHAPPELL. CO. 
Dcater8 in 
Confectioneries,     Fruits,   Blank 
Books,  Stationery and 
School Supplies 
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
Will Fix Your SHOES 
While You Wait! 
Best WORKMANSHIP  And 
LEATHER   Used. 
RICE'S SHOE STORE 
10  Per Cent   Discount   on all 
FOOTWEAR 
Sold to S. T. C. Students! 
Hair   Cuts.   Marcels,   Water    Waves, 
.Manicures,    Facials,   Etc. 
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students! 
Strictly  private,  competent   operator 
in   charge 
BEAUTY SHOP 
Connected with Mack's  Barber Shop 
323 Main St. 
THE CASH & CARRY STORE 
Groceries   1-Tints   and   Vegetables 
Everything for Sandwiches^. 
Phone 110 Third St. 
BIRDWELLS 
Successor  to WADE'S 
Installing new Frigidaire 
Fountain and up to date Ice 
Cream Parlor 
OGDEN STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
"Satisfied    Customers" 
OUR  MOTTO 
ROBIE FOSTER 
ning,  Pressing,  Dyeing and  Re- 
pairing. Ladies' work a specialty 
"Your <>•   success." 
W   Pri 8.   T.  C.   Students 
112 Main St. Phone 198 
Ill 
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WITHOUT YOU 
I  wonder what's the  matter 
With the sunlight and the air 
Yesterday, my spirit soared on wings 
And   joy   was   everywhere. 
That is very near to pain 
And  the  breezes  sing  a  requiem 
That   is   maddening  to  the  brain. 
Yesterday, I held your eyes; 
I  stroked your hair; 
I saw in your eyes the beauty of the 
skies 
And  heard  in   your  voice music, 
echoed on the air. 
Oh, it may   not be the sunlight! 
And I doubt if it's the air, 
But  .a  glorious  joy  has  fled  me 
And  I  cannot  find  it—anywhere. 
—C. M. H. 
TO— 
Fairy  of  the evening 
I  sec  you  (lancing 
Softly 
In the light of the moon. 
You wear a wreath of pink roses 
As a crown for your  hair. 
You lift up your head and laugh 
Ami  I  hear the soft laughter 
Turned  into music, 
As  a  far-away  echo 
lu sounds   from   the  dell. 
Suddenly 
You dance into the air, 
Throw a kiss to the stars 
And are gone. 
1. E. W. '29 
DREAMING 
1   sat by  the   murmuring brook, 
.My  heart's dreams were of you, 
And gazing beyond that nook 
I   saw   you  dreaming,  too. 
I  saw  a  reflection  there, 
As I sat by the limpid stream. 
"I'was a  picture, dear,  so fail- 
But, alas! 'Twas just a dream. 
The  hours  dipped  quietly by, 
Then came the soft twilight, 
1   rose to  leave, with a sigh 
To dream on through the night. 
—L. S. "30 
AMBLING ALICE 
Arose at 7:29 o'clock on a showery 
morning April. Pressed as per sche- 
dule, diving into all necessities where 
I placed them last night, anticipating 
a usual rising. Threw some water at 
my face, dodged it, and added finish- 
ing touches by dabbing a fluffy puff 
over my face, and winding my watch. 
Fell in line with the others dashing 
down to breakfast. Spent a moment 
on tiie walk-way between the build- 
ings to admire the sun's valiant at- 
tempt  to  shine  through  the  showers. 
Arrived at the dining room in time 
to scramble in with the usual "10 
o'clock  scholars." 
Next I went by the Post Office to 
make sure that not a speck of mail 
had contaminated my box. 
Returned to my room to read "Col- 
lege Humor" and to study a couple 
of classes before the 8:15 bell should 
permit me to rush gleefully to my 
classes to add to my fast progressing 
education. 
Went to lunch and proceeded 
thence to the grassy lawn where I 
joined several members in good 
standing of the Solidity of the Sweet- 
tongued    Gossipers to heart the "lat- 
SOCIAL 
Esther Ritchie Bpent last week-end 
in Hopewell. 
•     •    •    • 
Rosalyn Peebles is spending some 
time at her home on acount of ilIn. 
• •    • 
Eloise   Perkins   visited   in      B 
stone over the week-end. 
• •    • 
Laura   lf< ttl(       spent    Sunday     at 
her home. 
• •    • 
Ann Gray  spent last  week-end  in 
Hampton. 
• •    * 
Pauline Gray was at her home in 
Windsor for i he weekend. 
• •    • 
Katharine P'agg is at home on ac- 
count of illness. 
• *    * 
Elizabeth Blanton is spending sev- 
eral days at her home at Amelia 
Court House. 
• «    * 
Nancy Holt visited at Roanoke 
Rapids last week-end. 
• *    * 
The following girls returned for the 
Mu Omega banquet: Eleanor Bennett 
Ryder. Peggy Barham, Mar) Banks, 
Sara Fox, Katharine Hatch. Edith 
Cornwcll. Jacqueline Irby, Mary 
Hamilton, and Ruth Richardson Hor- 
ton. 
• »    • 
Carolyn .Maddux spent the week- 
end  in  Staunton. 
• •    • 
Courtney Godsey wa- at her home 
for the week-end. 
• *    * 
The Y. W. ('. A. cabinet entertained 
all the members of the committees 
and the advisory board on Monday 
afternoon. The lounge was unusually 
beautiful with decorations of Scotch- 
broom. Each guest was given a new 
personality on arrvial at the party. 
This last meeting of the Y. W. work- 
ers was a happy one. 
DO YOU OBSERVE 
BULLET IS   BOARD RULES 
Why not improve the looks of our 
bulletin board and save time? The 
board next to the elevator is to be 
used for Lost and Found notices. All 
notices must be dated and those not 
dated will be removed. These notices 
are  to stay up only three days. 
In spite of Dwight Morrow's friend- 
ly work in liexica, the Mexican law 
still holds that all subsoil deposits 
belong to the government, not to the 
land owner. The law should apply 
especially to buried hatchets.—Brrok- 
lyn Times. 
est." 
Had hard work to do this afteroon 
so went to my room, honored the bed 
by my presence and soon was lost 
to the worries of this world. 
.My room-mate kindly awakened 
me for supper and great was my joy 
when I got to the dining room and dis- 
covered we had potato salad for sup- 
per. 
After supper went to Gilliams for 
a chocolate cream cone. Strolled up 
High Street and arrived at the Col- 
lege just in time to be in my room 
before the  7:80   bell   Itopped  ringing. 
With a Latin book in one hand, a 
pen in the other, and a chocolate bar 
handy for the final studying, I sat 
down to write to Dick. well, it-' al- 
most bed-time n<>w and I simply must 
get to bed and get a little rest after 
a hard day's collegiate life. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
Mi-. .Kan Carruthers Boatwright 
of Lynchburg is assistant to the Su- 
perintendent   of   Schools   at  Augusta 
County. 
John Sobson Davenport, •.!' Lai 
ter, Ya.. has announced the engage- 
ment of his daughter, Miss Esther 
Bates Davenport, to George Frank 
isalacher, son of Mrs. Jacob Bass- 
lacher, of New York. Mr, Bassalach- 
[fl   a   graduate  of   Princeton   of the 
class of 1917. The wedding will take 
:e the latter part of May. 
Mi<s Thelma S. Deaton of Staun- 
ton, Va., and Kendall .1. Beam, of M' 
Holly. North Carolina, were married 
in Charlotte, North Carolina Jan- 
uary 28th. Mrs. Beam was a mem- 
bers of the class of '27 and has been 
caching  in   Winston-Salem  city  high 
schoo 
Mr.   Beam   is   connected   with   the 
1
 arolina Motor Club. 
ATTRACTIVE MAY DAY 
PROGRAM GIVES 
On Tuesday. May May, the Train- 
ing School helil their May Festival in 
the court behind the colonade. Fir-' 
came the pages blowing silver trum- 
pets. Next followed the ladies of the 
court and the Queen of the May. A' 
ter the queen had been crowned with 
a wreath of flowers brought on a 
CU8hion    by   another   little   page,   .-he 
was entertained by dares from many 
distant countries. The Old Woman 
who lived in a shoe let her children 
dance until they had to go back to 
the shoe. Then came a bubble dame 
and a dance by some little ladies. 
Boys and girls of America. Dutch 
children. French children, and Scotch 
children all did typical dances in hon- 
or of the Queen. An athletic dance by 
older children was very effective and 
tiie may pole dance made the festi- 
val a real festival indeed. The C 
val this year was one of the best that 
have been given by tin' Training 
School for a number of years and 
they   des< dal   credit   for  tin 
excellence of the whole program. 
PI GAMMA MU HOLDS 
OPES MEETISG 
Pi Gamma Mu, being a society pri- 
marily interested In Social Science, 
has been using programs baaed on 
those used by the International  Rela- 
tions Club, fostered by the Carnegie 
Peace endowment fund. Monday eve- 
ning an open meeting was held at 
which   line  a  study  of   Russia     was 
made. Pearl Etheridge gave a history 
of Russia: Ft he! Forehand told of the 
condhi' ns of Russia today; and Lois 
Praser told of the project PI Cam- 
ma Mu  is working on this year. 
SESIOR PRIVILEGES 
The following was taken from the 
Meredith <!ollege paper. What  is J 
oil  '.' 
"It is a custom at Meredith that the 
Seniors have special tables 'he last 
six hool Mhen they have 
the pri. coming to meals late, 
coming in from "tin 'own" la'e, ami 
keeping their lights on as long a 
they wish to at night. Two seniors 
may go riding in the afternoon with 
•:ds without a i haperone; two 
seniors with friend.- may go to the 
show   at   night      m <nod;      and 
mony other privileges hitherto unen- 
joyed by them may be exercised, G 
Aren't "we" proud of our Seniors! 
AMONG THE 
CAPS AND GOWNS 
JULIET JONES 
A   record-breaking   senior!     Juliet 
Jones. In the three years that she has 
been with us she has really broken 
records. Two of them, both athletic, 
Juliet has broken the record in the 
75 yard dash arid the standing broad 
jump a'   li lid  da;:  track  events. 
For the basket ball season she 
served a.-   busin< .,• tag) r and play- 
ed side center on the varsity, this 
making her second year on the vanity 
-quad. 
We find that Julie! Jones has an 
enviable scholastic record which she 
has been able to maitain along with 
her work in athletics. She is getting 
her degree in three years. 
Seeing her work with her Training 
School classes proves to us that she 
will make an unusually good Coach 
and future teacher. 
One of the hardest positions of the 
Athletic Council—that of secretary— 
' i ffich ntlj held by Juliet ibis 
year. l!>28-2Si at S. T. C. will miss 
Juliet's athletic ability, cheerful 
smile and all around willingness to 
serve   tier   Alma   Mater. 
GREESHOW PA RKER 
Another one of our Seniors "Creen- 
ie", who is always ready to listen to 
our troubles, always ready to help 
and always smiling. Greenhow is a 
member of three honorary societies 
and has been an active worker in each 
one. She was class representative on 
the Student Council for'two years, 
and Campus League Chairman her 
Junior year. She is a member of the 
Class Federation and took a very 
prominent part in working up Found- 
ers Day. She is now working on May 
Day. Greenhow has found a new line 
if   interest.   She   has  turned dramatic, 
and is to take part  in the    Senior- 
Sophomore  play  for commencement. 
She is also quite a singer and a  mem- 
ber of th,- <ihromal ic Club. 
Greenhow   has   many   talents   and   is 
an    excellent     worker. Among   the 
many  girlfl   who     will   be   missed  next 
year Gre< will be among thoae 
HO '     \\      will   not   only   01 
her good  work, but   her read]   -ym- 
pathy,   her   (dear   thinking,   and   bar 
smile. 
—MILLINERY— 
Hats to Suit Your 
Every Fancy at 
Sftvs. QronohaiD 
328   MAIN ST.    FARMVILLE, VA. 
fi 
8CHEMMEL 
CONSERVATORY  OF  MUSIC 
Piano,   Vocal,    Violin,   Theory,    Har 
mony.   Aesthetics,   Etc. 
REASONBLE   TUITION   RATF.S 
CAPP'S STORM 
Next to Theatre ._ 
TOASTED   SANDWICHES 
SODAS   AND   CANDIES 
Mrs.   Hubbard's   Home-made   Pies 
The Best in the World 
At Cunninghams 
Miss ANNIE \\ II KERSON 
MILLINERY 
STYLISH    HATS 
For 
STYLISH   GIRLS 
GAGE HATS 
WHITEDRUGCO. 
Established 1868 
Thf  Confidence of  the  Community 
For  Over   Half  a  Centunj 
Finest toilette requisites, dru| 
and Stationery 
Just one  block  from   Campus! 
G. F. BUTCHER, CO 
The Convenient Store 
For Good Things to Eat 
and Drink 
You would Love to have 
Your Shoes fixed at the 
LOVELACE SHOE SHOP 
110 Third Street 
THOMAS JEFFRIES 
The Odorless  Suburban   Cleaner 
Special   Prices  For   S.   T.   C.  Girls 
PRESSING,   DYEING   &   REPAIR 
ING 
Phone 221 610 Main St. 
NEW 
SPRING SLIPPERS 
THEY'RE HERE 
-In— 
New Shades and Patterns 4 
i   Won't you come in and lee  A 
them ? 
• 
♦?
DAVIDSON'S \ 
"The  House of Quality" 
T      FAKMVILI.I:, YIKUM\ 
I 
r 
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He:   "Aw,   come   on.   Gat   off   the 
wire and  g i  >liance." 
Sh( gwan(   impertinence      I 
ain't   walking   no   wire" 
"U   should  see   nic   swim, 
I can '".v like a cake of Ivory soap." 
Mary   Blackwell:   "Yeh,   hut   Ivory 
floats because   it's  pun-." 
FRESHMEN PRESENT 
PROGRAM AT JOHN 
RANDOLPH SCHOOL 
Hits. "What han a needle 
in   a   I. '    '" 
Virginia <!.:   "A   crack* r crumb in 
lothea." 
H. :;.  Mot:,.:  "If the hat doesn't fit, 
cut  earholes   in  it." 
• hi le   R'a of  Matrimony   Ro- 
mai ie,  I 
Red   Prof.:  "Now write on 
anything you v. ant." 
Self  Sati bed Munn:  "Hut  I don't 
want anythii 
.:   "What   is   the   most  common 
impediment   in the  speech of Ameri- 
i an people?" 
Frankie Roberta: "Chewing gum." 
No   man  can   servo     two     sorority 
s.    Frivol. 
Virginia Walker: "I see thai Mabel 
has ■??new die 
Flora: a made it from odds 
and ends." 
Virginia:   "Well, it's odd where  it 
end    " 
Louise:   "Can   you   tall   me   if   .Noah 
had ■?wife?" 
gy w.: "Certainly; Joan of Arc. 
Don't   i I   i illy questions." 
Mother: "Wil-lie-e-e! What's your 
brother crying about?   Didn't I tell 
i to give him anything he want- 
ed?" 
Willie: "Yes Ma, hut now that I've 
dug him a hole, he wants me to bring 
it in tin' bouse." 
r.mkm,   you   can  not   hlow   a 
horn. 
Chui ai.d   Annie  1'.   were   found  the 
other day trying to    find out how to 
pack   a  tree  trunk.   Neither,  can   you 
ball) girls. 
ETERNAL  YOUTH 
My   grandadi raising  Duroc hogs, 
Said. "Things arc going to the dogs"; 
ii     grandadi In his house of loirs. 
Said. "Things arc going to the dogs"; 
His  grandad) in his  English bogs, 
Said. "Things are going to the dogs"; 
■?dad ill   his old skin  togl, 
Saul. "Things arc going to the dogs"; 
lint   here   ami   now   1   uish  to  state 
Those doga have had a good long wait 
The  International  Student 
hast Wednesday night, under the 
auspices of the Freshman Orchestra 
a very enjoyable program was given 
a'   I.hn Randolph  School. 
The first part of the program con- 
sisted of selections by the Orchestra, 
dancing by Jane Reed Venable, songs 
by Nancy Nelms and Elizabeth An- 
trim and a reading by Sammy Scott. 
This was followed by brief inter- 
mission during which candy was sold 
by the home-economics department at 
John  Randolph. 
After the intermission the Tumbl- 
ers tumbled, Elizabeth Munn and 
Claudia Fleming danced. The audi- 
ence was favored with a feature 
dance by Elizabeth Hutt and a duet 
by Mignonne Griggs and Lucille 
(haves. 
The program ended with selections 
by the orchestra. 
STUDENTS FAIL TO 
INTERVIEW COOL1DGE 
DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY 
IS ARTISTIC SUCCESS 
Continued from page one 
how- audience could do was "wonder 
they could do it." 
In Cinderella's dream we find some 
more good acting. Mary Frances Hat- 
chett as the King and Alice Wiley 
as the Lord Mayor were outstanding 
during this scene. In the last act 
which takes place in a convalescent 
home, we saw good acting straight 
through. 
Jane Hunt Martin as Danny, a con- 
valscent soldier plays her part unus- 
usually well. The hero, heroine and 
Mr. I{odie put a grand finale on their 
work  in the first part of the play. 
The College Orchestra played be- 
tween acts. 
.Miss Wheeler is to be congratulated 
upon the coaching and directing of 
the play. Louise Costen deserves spe- 
cial mention for the excellent effect 
she obtained with her scenery which 
she painted. 
The cast: 
Mr. Bodie, a painter Etta Marshall 
Our Policeman Louise McCormick 
Cinderella   ("Miss Thing")        Mabel 
Fitzpatrick 
The children: Sarah Button, Eliza- 
beth Smith, Mark Hankins. 
Cinderella's Customers: Virginia Gur- 
ley, Frances Wilson, Virginia 
Raine, Irene Stone. 
The Godmother     Anne Ferree 
Dy. Bodie (Mr. Bodie's sister) 
Mabel Vancie Brooking 
The Probationer Mary Ellen Cato 
Danny, a convalescent soldier— 
Jane Hunt Martin 
The Characters who appear in Cin- 
derella's Dream of the ball, many of 
who we recognize as old acquaint- 
ances 
Prince   Hard-to-Please Louise 
McCormick 
The King Mary Frances Hatchett 
The  Queen Elsie Clements 
"Lord Times" Etta Marshall 
The Lord Mayor Alice Wiley 
The Censor Jane Cotton 
The Bishop .. Gertrude Jarman 
Pages:   Virginia    Pettigrew,    Beulah 
Jarvis. 
Courtiers:     Irene    Stone,    Elizabeth 
l'errell. 
Beauties: Mary Duncan, Mary 
RIgby, Leyburn Hyatt, Nettie 
Boyton, Mary Fielding Taliaferro 
Virginia Raine, Rachel Royall, 
Mary Ellington, Virginia Walk- 
er. Pauline Aderholt, Dorothy IJI- 
tane, Frances Wilson. 
Thl 
New York, N. Y. (by New Student 
Service)—President Coolidge does 
not choose to discuss the Nicaraguan 
situation with college students. That 
is what a committee of four students 
representing a larger committee of 
thirty from the most prominent col- 
leges of the country, discovered when 
they went to the White House on 
April 16, armed with a letter of intro- 
duction. The committee got no further 
than the President's confidential sec- 
retary who read them a lecture on 
what students shouldn't think about. 
Not even the fact that one of the 
students was a member of President 
Coolidge's fraternity at Amherst car- 
ried weight with the Coolidge secre- 
tary. 
Undergraduates have no right to 
think, to meddle, in foreign affairs, 
stormed the secretary. Furthermore, 
to intimate that something might b.' 
Wrong with the President's foreign 
policy was no less than an insult. 
When one of the students produced a 
letter of protest against Mr. Cool- 
idge's Nicaraguan policy signed by a 
group of Mt. Holyoke students there 
was another outburst. For students 
at a girls' college to tell the president 
of the United States how to conduct 
the foreign policy seemed folly, in- 
deed. They ought to know better 
than  that. 
With the senators the students had 
better luck. Eighteen of them were 
interviewed by the delegation. Most 
of them were fatalists when it came 
to talking about Nicaragua. "We've 
our hand in Nicaraguas; we can't 
turn back," they said. The student 
delegation was of another mind, it is 
needless to say. For on the letter- 
head of their organization, named the 
Emergency Committee on United 
States Policy in Nicaragua, are the 
following objectives: (1) Stop the war 
in Nicaragua. (2) Immediate with- 
drawal of marines. (3) Invite the co- 
operation of Latin-American coun- 
tries in supervision of Nicaraguan 
elections by civilians. 
The  thirty students were from 21 
universities   and   colleges,   including 
Harvard, Yale, Princeton,    Amherst, 
Union Theological Seminary, Vander- 
bilt and Boston University. 
THE LAWN FETE 
"Why, I declare," exclaimed Mrs. 
Smith, "I have never heard of quite 
so much happening in one small town! 
Of course, right now, everyone is 
thinking and talking about May Day, 
but the Freshman Commission Lawn 
Fete is surely a big preliminary! 
Why, by dear, I heard it was to be 
quite the big event at S. T. C. The 
lawn is to be attractively lighted by 
Japanese lanterns, a delicious plate 
supper will be served, and there are 
to be quite a few beautiful dances. 
The Freshman Orchestra is going to 
furnish the music and there will be 
any number of booths; candy, lem- 
onade, novelties, ice-cream lollies, 
etc. Why, yes, I'd love for you to go 
with me! Be sure and take all the 
children—and I'll be by for you about 
five o'clock. We must get there 
early and avoid the rush! Well, good- 
bye, until  Saturday!" 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS 
Last   week   the   Sophomore     class 
elected   the   following   new   officers: 
President . Etta Marshall 
Vice-Pres.   Louise Dedmon 
Secretary   Irene Stone 
Treasurer Laura M. Smith 
Student Gov. Rep.       Virginia Gurley 
Lscy ThmyMi 
< lome on out, get busy and prac- 
tise up. The end of the year is almost 
here and anyone who wishes to make 
points on her blazer or monogram 
must step lively. Within the next four 
weeks comes the end of the athletic 
season with the baseball games, ten- 
nis doubles tournament, the faculty- 
student tournament and last of all 
the field and track meet. So watch 
the schedule, come out twice a week 
and be ready when the big day ar- 
rives. Or if you have no desire to 
participate in the meet, just try ar- 
chery and limber up your fingers and 
arm. Imagine you are Robin Hood and 
see how near to the bull's eye you can 
shoot. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP 
Everyone this way! Come and be 
beautiful! 
Can you stand it, girl friends, we 
are at last to have a Beauty Parlor. 
Thpy say permanent waves, mani- 
cures, or what have you? I wonder 
if they will be able to put in a mar- 
celle that could survive the weather 
we've been having? How can anyone- 
be beautiful on a rainy day?—Maybe 
our beauty parlor will show us. 
Being beautiful, as the advertise- 
ments of everything say, is now just 
as easy as having a clean face or 
"rolling off a log." 
"Use our new hair preparation 
and get glossy, soft, wavy hair which 
seems alive." Perhaps they want us to 
be "Medusas" 
"Use our permanent waver; it's 
better than anyone else's—by far." 
"Use our skin preparation," "Our 
wrinkle remover," "Do you want a 
dimple in your chin?", or "long curl- 
ing, seductive eyelashes?" and so on 
far, far into the advertising section 
of any magazine. 
Will the "Beauty Parlor" be a 
veritable fairy land of this type filled 
with transformations blonde or bru- 
nette ? ? Is S. T. C. going to become 
the college of beauty in the South? 
Perhaps we will even get into' the 
newspapers; some of us may per- 
chance become movie stars. 
But you haven't heard the most 
exciting part. There are coupons 
floating around school and the girl 
who signs the coupon with the lucky 
number gets a permanent wave free. 
I wonder what will happen if Nancy 
Denit or "Liz" Ferrell get the lucky 
number? I suppose they will have to 
be big hearted and give it to a girl 
who isn't so fortunate. 
There is only one thing that wor- 
ries me concerning this "Beauty 
Parlor" situation. I'm afraid that 
when we've all become beautiful ye 
ole "General Public" will forget our 
brilliant brain capacity and begin to 
consider us "beautiful but dumb." 
We will be both beautiful and 
elever—for "A thing of beauty is a 
joy forever;" and Anne Palmer will 
tell you that you will make a better 
school teacher if you, at least, try 
to be beautiful when applying for a 
poeitiea. 
The Latest in Sport 
Wear 
Crepe Sole Oxfords 
Specially Priced 
Qreonhorg s 
Department Store 
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE 
S. T. C. GIRLS! 
(We   invite   your  charge   account) 
Powder   puff   free   with   purchai*   of 
any  make  of face  powder 
For—Our  soda  fountain   is all  elec- 
trically   refrigerated  to  insure  clean- 
liness.   (Impurity  Impossible) 
ARE YOU HUNGRY? 
Go Across the Street 
GILLI AMS 
FOR EATS 
OF ALL KINDS 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week of May 7—12 
Monday and Tuesday Ronald Col- 
man and Vilma Hanky in "THE WIN- 
NING OF BARBARA WORTH," a 
special   production   from   the   famou* 
novel of Harold Bell Wright. Why do 
men   risk   in ill ions?      Dare    dang< 
Challenge nature?  Ami    flghl    each 
other?  Fi r idei ry! Love!  See 
this tremend »ui    aw    ins  iri ig    pic- 
turisation of the '"> »h thai has thi 
ed millions. I hie "t the ; 
dramatic spectacles.   A:,   a I  of 
beauty, gigantic thrills iwerful 
actionl   Also   X< ■!.   Serial  To 
Matinee each   day   at    I 
Wednesday A Thursday William 
Haines with Jean Crawford in 
"WEST POINT" a big special produc- 
tion. Love! Thrills! A thousand or 
more laughs! A fascinating picture 
of life inside the walls of the great 
military academy, its lives, thrills, 
humor, drama. William Haines will 
win your heart as the breezy youth 
who finds that West Point discipline 
interfeers with love and football. 
Haines hands you a flock of laughs 
in this one! And the real Army foot- 
ball scenes will get you up and cheer- 
ing! Note: This is the picture that 
was shown at the opening of ;he new 
Loew's theatre in Biehm >nd last 
month. Also comedy. .Mat. each day at 
4 o'clock. 
Friday & Saturday at Mats, only— 
J. Farrell MacDonahl, Polly Moran, 
Marie Dressier and Gertrude Olm- 
sted in "BRINGING UP FATHER" 
by George McManus. They're in films 
at last! Jiggs, Dinty Mo ire, Maggie— 
the whole lovable, laughable crowd! 
Here is a picture of rial enjoyment. 
Also comedy. 
Friday & Sat, at Nights only—Mar- 
ia Corda, Lewis Stone, Ricardo Cort- 
ez, George Fawcett and a great sup- 
porting cast in the super-special pro- 
duction, "THE PRIVATE LIFE OF 
HELEN OF TROY." Could she, would 
she, did she love, and how, she had a 
style of her own that the most mod- 
ern flappers call "perfect". See for 
your self! Nothing omitted from the 
private love affaires of the most dan- 
gerous blonde in history. It took a 
year to make this picture at a cost 
of over a million dollars. Hundreds 
of beautiful women, gorgeous blothes, 
dazzling pageant of breath-taking 
splendor. Also comedy and color fea- 
ture. 
Admission to S. T. C. girls: Mon. 
and Tues. Mat. and nights, 25c; Fri. 
and Sat. mats. 25c. Other shows 35c. 
